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and arched mansions within fitoSort, each charles Weld of chideoke, and a nephew of >b6TJ$m, 'to'* Gt“t0eBueeeneo nKe1”
onn8Se« 8cSi^t“ ‘Soured 15 inch «-elate Mr. Weld of Lolwottb 

gnns. The enly connection from the Tort Jgd of one
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west aide, bemg^spanned at each of these I q man, but went out as a settler to From W. Vesaliue Pettigrew, M D., Hon. f.r.c.s.: 
points by a drawbndge.which can)# raised J « 6 gg&i ■s'l^hSSf ofMe®. asj
at pleasure, thus cutting b8 all communion- j ____________ 6 h?”CTt u Co^iption, Asthma, Diarrhœt'J

other aièéàa'ee, arid am most psj-leoUy aatiafied with
the rS&ttltt.”.................. . '

Dr. Gibbon, ArmyMedtcatStaff, Caloetta: “Two 
doses completely cured me of Diarrhoea.”

From C. V. Ridout, Esq., Surgeon, Bgham • “ 4, 
an astringent in severe Diarrhoea and an antiepai 
modio in Colic and Cramps in the Abdomen, the re 
let is instantaneous.”
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characters as officers and gentlemen, and 
fully j utilities the removal of both. .
; Wash^OvonJ May 22d—The I^esiclAt 
has retired a proclamation opening SIT the

id
c 1 i R J-

■- Tuesday 
Ai .................. .....Southern ports, except those of Texas, to 

foretgocommeroB^^mAttdaltetJu^niet^ie- 
claring that foreign vessels attempting;*» 
tradé illegally Will pe treated sib pirates-Pand

- ------- — ______ 4aIso removing-toado rostrictious east of the
• [ram THE' tntTOONUN.J Mississippi ■ - '■w" « 'viiiim vont

mhm 0IHBBe wKTeltySiMAT FORT MONROE. fbe occupation of that city. Geh. Mattinas,
Fortress Monroe, May 20—Among the 0f New York, took possession May 6th, and 

prisoners on the steamer Clyde which arrived founfl about one hundred thousand halés of 
to-day are Jeff Davis, wife, lour children, #0|j0n> ten million dollars' worth of ordnance 

-!' her brother and sister, and A. H. Stephens, Stores, and four hundred thousand dollars in 
who surrendered to our cava.ry while at his bullion. Part of Jeff Dévia’ specie train Vras 
house near Atlanta. Ho ts in extremely lee- oaptored, And one hundred and eighty thdus- 
ble health. C. C. Clay and wite,General and dollars in ‘gold recovered.
Wheeler and staff, and several of lesser note grand REVIEW OF TROOPS AT WASH- 
are among the number. - INGTON. ' n '

New York, May 21—A special dispatch 
says that Davis, Stephens, Began and others 
seem to have no appreciation of the position 
in which they stand. Davis has no idea that 
any thing beyond banishment will be his
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1 A Washington special to the Times says : 1 Holloway’s Ointment and PiLLs.--Fistn- 

There is no doubt but that Davie will be las, Piles, Excoriations, and Strictures, are

«fed» p» i&ras-bti,- -ïsThe following is the copy °*t“® *• | water. Persons suffering from thpse scourges of
sent by Clay to Gexn. Wilson, on the sm- human fiame should arrest their progress at 
render of himself : once, fer it is both insidious and rapid. Fistulas,

of the United States, offering a reward of more certain is success ; yet none should despair, 
twenty-five thousand dollars for my arrest, hopeless cases have often yielded, and the sur
charged, as having with Others therein fer.r has been save* a painful death. In ox- 
named, incited and concerted the murder of S the Pm “=onjo?£ly
the late President. Conscious of my innocence, Me especially beneficial in relaxing and
and unwilling to seem to,fly from justice, removing strictures, whatever their situation or 
confident of my entire vindication from so duration, 
foul an imputation, upon a fall, fair and im
partial trial which I expect to receive, I 
shall go as soon as practicable to Macon, 
and deliver myself np to your custody.

(Signed) C. C. Clay.
The special dispatch to the World says the 

counsel for the defence on the conspiracy 
trial, have summoned witnesses from every 
part of the country, who will number 2,000.1 For affording nourishment and durability to the 

I,. Leather it stands Unrivalled.

p'£Sd
TileÉe..Washinbton, May ,23—As early as 7 

o’clock this .morniqg, the people assembled 
on Pennsylvania Avenue to witness the 
grand review. The day is beautiful and 
everything is in order for the march of the 
warn worn troops, "là front of the Presi- 

Stephens thought that the Confederacy dent's houeean immense stand was erected 
might start the civil government again, which on the south side for the gallant officers of 
would institute measures for the repeal of the Qrant and Sherman who are to review the 
Ordinances of Secession,_ and bythat means troops. Another stand was put uj> on the 
restore the original relations. northside for the members of Congress, and

Began thought there would be po difficulty there are other stands also on the square for 
in bringing about good feeling, provided that the aeoommodation of soldiers. The houses 
disfranchisement and confiscation be nqt oar- ,n the vieinity of the President’s house are 
ried too far. No cne expected that slavery adorned with flags and evergreens, and the 
could' be saved or that the rebel debt would route of march is packed with people all 
be assumed' ; but he thought that the rebels eager to give the heroes of the war a hearty 
who had official positions should not be de- welcome.
prived ot their votes or lose their property. The columns commenced to move at nine 

Washington, May 21—Detention of Jeff o’clock, and the first being headed by Gen. 
Davis at Fortress Monroe is in expectation Meade, followed by bis staff ; he was cheered 
that some time will elapse before all the evi- along the route the ladies waving their 
deuce of his complicity in the assassination handkerchiefs. At the capitol the children 
conspiracy is collected. are assembled, who distribute bouquets and

Eleven tohs of documents and archives be loose flowers to the gallant men as they pass 
longing to the late Confederacy arrived ft along. The soiled and tattered flags of the 
Newberu last night, and leave for Washing- soldiers are proudly borne by them amidst 
ton this morning to be re-examined, the cheers of the lookers on. Thé cavalry

REBEL GOV. HARRIS CAPTURED. » the first in order to pass in the review, un- 
_ wr , f.,1 M—eWiilo der General Merritt. Gen. Ouster bears aCincinnati, May 22d h M beautiful wreath on his arm, presented to him

dispatch reports the capture of the 1rebel at the capital in the vicinity of the stand.
G”.Vi4«,°L nnoT, ■ At the President’s house a dense crowd is
with $100,000 belonging Sf . congregated. The avenue is perfectly clear:
sury. The State archiva and all the State Qf ^ehfc]eg and the March unobstructed, 
bonds have been captured. Thousands of persons, including many

An1 Indianapolis d.spatcl1 saysitha1 about father cities, who have cpnM here to 
twenty Indian regiments will be mustered witne8S the ageant line thronged the side-
out Within two weeks. walks from the Capitol.to the Executive

Manaiot), a distance of a mile and a-half. 
The windows, housetops and all eligible po
sitions are occupied by deeply interested 
people. All public business is suspended and 
there is a general: holiday. The Capitol 
bore a motto of very large letters :

e The only National, debt we can never 
pay is the debt of gratitude we owe,to the 
vicarious Union soldiers.”

At the north Capitol at least'20,000 school 
children assembled, neatly dressed, and there 

On was much pleasant excitement among them 
in pressing forward tb preserrt things, to the 
soldiers. These children also sang songs to 
the troops as they moved along Pennsylva
nia Avenue. They presented a grand ap
pearance. ‘

All arms of the sèrvice were represented! : 
in full force, and an occasional insertion^ .of a 
body of Zonaves, served to relieve the same
ness and gave fine effect.

Moving up the Avdhne, there was a con
tinuous mdvtn^ litie as far a# the eye could 
reach of National, State, Division, Brigade,

Chlorodyne—Vice Chancellor Sir W. P. Wood" 
in Jan. 11,proxonneed “ that it is clearly prove» 
before the court that Dr, J. Collie Bro wne was the 
original Inventor and. discoverer o t à remedy 
well known *b Ghlorodyne, and so highly aspre. 
otated in India, China, so.”
Extracts from, the General Board of Health 

London, as to its efficacy in Cholera.
let Stage oi Premonitory—In this stage th remedy 

acts as a charm, one doeegenerally sufficient..
2nd Stage, or that ol Vomiting and Purging-in 

this stage the remedy possesses great power, more I 
than any other we are acquainted with, two or three I 
doses being sufficient.

3rd Stage, or .Collapse—In all oases restoring the I 
pulse. So strongly are we convinced oi the immense I 
value ot this remedy, that we cannot too forcibly I 
urge the necessity oi using it in all oases. ’ I

From Ai Montjçoincry t Esc[. ^ l&t6 inspector oi Sob* I
REAL JAPAN BLACKING! ! | {StoîrSSüÇSSSÜS

it I fairly owe my restoration to health after eighteen 
months’severe suffering,, and when all other medi 
oines had failed.”

Oaution—Ghlorodyne—In Chancery, j
It was clearly proved beiore Vice-Chanc ellor Si

I Sold by aU First Class Houses In British 17hy!icUn.°oi ŒllbÆ TcoiHs bSSS 1
was the discoverer of Ghlorodyne ; that they pre, 
scribe it largely, and mean no other than Or

New York May 23.-The Herald^ Mo- I ln Bottles and Tins at 6d., U., and Is. 6d. each. I Go4™
bile correspondent says . A rebel fleet of 12 _______ than Dr. i. COLLIS BROWNE’S chlobodyke
vessels surrendered to Commander Simpson, cattiowi—D & m take the nmmrtnnitT oi No home should be without it. Sold in bottles, Two commanders and one hundred and fifty fatuoïing^nrc^e”1 ISin^sXvTi&l- iv.^loYe’ man^L^f
officers surrendered with their vessels, and tiohs oi their Manufacture and LABELS. Observe particularly, none ’genuine without the
were paroled. A large number of the citi- %*Ordera through Mercantile Houses, words “Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Ghlorodyne” on the
zens of Dalla, county assembled at Selma, ____________________^___________________ Tw6TsEARnTAvents
and passed resolutions requesting the Gov-1 | and British Columbia8 8 an
ernor of Alabama to call the legislature 
together, with a view of restoring the State 
to its former position in the Union.

The Herald’s Macon correspondent wys : I COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
People in the interior of Georgia are rapiffiy ’

CurUng * Comp“
freely brought into places occupied by .Union WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
troops, and the citizens are demanding a —in— 16 OULLUM ST., FENCHURCH ST., LON.,
convention for a reconstruction. ^ „ •

mJîSSTÜTtÆjÆSaa Groceries, Provisions,
abreast, in the review on Thursday. It has 
become known that the Presidential Procla- __ 1 _ Dnrgaf Chemicals, Quinine,
mation will not permit loyal negroes to vote. Knots <XJ1<X tillOBS. IPHARMACOPŒIA PREPARATIONS, 

The rebels are becoming quite arrogant ^ Photographic Chemicals and Apparatus,
against Governor Pierponl, and trouble is WHARF STREET.......... .......vfcTORlA.V.D „ , __ ,elpected from them. - m24 D*vm Newly DUcoveredChemical|, Cod Liver Oil ani

San Francisco, May 26.—Gold on the ------------------------ ~
23rd, 132 @ 132^ ; on the 24th, 133. Capsules oj Copaibas, Cubebs, Castor Oil

Greenbacks, 78 (jL 78%. PRIZE MEDAL. and Cod Livçr Qil, and other of their Re-
--------- I noyyned Specialities. .

The Devsnoes or ^AirAttA.—Lord Eloho j Orinolilies and Corsets Loienges, Confectionery, Patent* Medicines, 
■aid he understood that a deputation was The only Prise Medal for exeelleheeot workman Medicine Chests, Surgical Instruments, Medical 
about to proceed from Canada in order to «anew osmbtnations in , I Glass, and eyery ertiele.connected with the Drug
drnUdLth„f STAY8 <?*t,^OM,VBJ ^,> C®RSBT8> orders confided to their care will be executed
defences of the colony, he w shed to know if was awarded to with scrupulous attention and quick despatch.
Parliament would be consulted before any A. SALOMONS, Price Current, forwarded Post Free upoaap.
final arrangements were made tending to 1 - __ plication.pledge the credit of the Imperial Govern-j flunUnipiw PATENT JIIPOY p?:-"e3 Indenting through Agents ere requested
ment to the Canadian Government for the t'*ruuuPus rAllhIMl JUrUN t0 give decided instructions that their orders art
purpose of the detfence of Canada, and if any Cdl^psesàti-he sli-h est piebrare and resumes its placed in the hands of 
arrangement bad been entered into for the rh'Ja7^a i,h, pr“SUI*’*;e“0T*u- GEORGE CURLING &«0. ONLY ap5-
expenditure of more than £300,000 for the ®PtTW Crinoline Steel and Bronze, |.
toM:.,iabet°hJ H. teed b,

îSrsîS«s^fti^^s s^ém.vsssu,. c.,..,
yesterday an official annonneement that a de- (self-adjusting),
putation of four members of the Executive Obtained a Prize Medal and is the very best Stay 
Council of Canada were to proceed to Eng- ev®rinve“ted.
land to confer with her Majesty’s Govern- Castle s Patent Ventilating Corset, I Wholesale and ExportDruggUts.Manufacturers oi 
ment on the subject of the arrangements ne- Inyalu. ble tor the Ball Room, Equestrian Exer-1 the Ir v-iamed PEPSÏNB WIN E, are enabled to 

*. J cise,enti Warm Climates. offei the purest and surest substitute for the Gaitri*cessary for the defence of Canada, in the To be had, retail, of ail Draners Milliners ard IJuioe- ITS USE IS NOW universal*
event of a war with the United States. It SUy Makers, and wholesale only oi ’ Sold in bottles i 8, and 18 ozs , and obtainable of
was not in his power, nor bad he any wish a. Salomons, | all Chemists and Patent Medicine Vendors,
if he had the power, to bind the country, m4 86, Old Change,Londovi
without the full knowledge and consent of 
Parliament, to any particular course. As 
soon as the conference was over, he would 
take the earliest opportunity of making the 
result of it known to Parliament.
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SHERIDAN GOING TO TEXAS.
New York, May 22d—A special to the 

Tribune, dated Washington, 22d, says :— 
Sheridan left for Texas yesterday. It is un
derstood . he has authority to collect such 
troops, as may be available in the Western 
Department, and transfer them to Galveston, 
and from thence march on Kirby Smith’s 
forces.

His entire cavalry force passed by his 
window at Wijlard’s yesterday, as a tribute 
of. respect to the departing General. 
Saturday evening he was serenaded, and 
when called upon tor a speech h* merely said 
he had been so Jong in the service that he 
had no time to make'a speéch-maker of him* 

"àÿf, which, for the occasion, he regretted. 
President Jenson,in "granting a respite to 

the Indiana conspmtoftujtiad jt was only 
carrying out thespU^ws olTnlr. Lincoln, and 
must not be regarded as a precedent.

Fred Seward has had his wounds dressed 
again. Hd is considered to be in a favorable 
condition ifor recovery.

A special to the Herald says t The new 
amnesty pDee-'amation will not apply to all 
who.do not avail themselves of President 
Lineolg’a, and . will be more strict in its pro- 
tisions. "

The cavalry, formerly commanded by 
Sheridan will be under General Merritt dur
ing the coming review, in the absence of 
General Crook.

It is understood that Gins. Guster and 
Merritt will join Sheridan in the West. 

GENERAL NEWS.
New York, May 22d—The Post says : 

The counsel for the conspiracy trial have 
summoned about 2000 witnesses. The city |s 
crowded to overflowing by persons who come 
to witness the trial. The average pay due 
each soldier is twenty-five dollars. The 
Government is ready to pay off and dis 
charge every man.

Sheridan goes to Texas with orders to 
destroy and lay waste if rebel forces per
sist in holding ont.

Thei North Carolina Delegation have had 
a satisfactory interview with the President. 
He is understood to adhere to the total 
abolition of slavery as a condition to the 
reconstruction of civil power in the State.

The Tribune says it is rumored that the 
Government recently obtained a private let
ter from Jeff Davis clearly implicating him 
in the assassination conspiracy.

St. Loois, May 22d—Department head
quarters have received dispatches from Fort 
Scott, Kansas, announcing the surrender of 
Col. Taylor, commander of all the guerrillas 
in Southwest Missouri and Northwest Ar
kansas. , The rolls of bis entire command are 
being made out. They surrender all their 
horses, anps, and equipments, and take the 
oath. Bushwhackers are also coming into 
Lexington, Glssgow and other places, deliver
ing themselves up and taking the oath. The 
prospects are ' that bushwhacking will soon 
close in Misspnri. i

New York, May 22d—The mail matter is 
now received at our post office daily from 
Bichmopd. Petersburg, Wilmington, Charles
ton, Savannah and Jacksonville, Fla.

A èpéciâl-dispatch to thé Commercial says 
that a number of important witnesses for the 
prosecution arrived here last night, with the 
expectation that the trial will terminate th|s 
week, which will scarcely, be realized.. The 

' defence will be formidable. Reverdy Jobn- 
vHlf occupy himself With rebutting evi- 
cè to the testimony implicating Jeff 

Davis ihd the Richmond leadera. It is be
lieved the capture of the'public archives 
will furnish much information about the con-

0) '1 ork, May 22d—A' spécial to the
zuiMbtpVts* says : The Preiident is indignarit 

the.oonduct of the Cuban officials respect-

The Tribune's special days - Tne report 
of the special commission sent to examine 
the charges against Generals Banks and 
Hurlbut ii said to be very damaging to their
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tinuous moving lioe as far arf the eye 
reach of National, State, Division, Brigade,
Regimental and other flags. Some Were 
new with stars of gold glistening in the sun, 
and these contrasted strongly wHfartbe flags 
borne in the procession battered in battle and 
hanging in shreds. Others were thickly 
eoverecT with the names and dates of the 
battlefields where victories were won by 
these proud veterans. The flags and rifles 
were decorated with flowers, and many bou
quets bung from the muskets. The troops 
did not as to drees present a war worn ap
pearance. All Were well and cleanly clad, 
and their fine marching elicited praise from 
every tongue.

On the south side of the Avenue fronting 
the Executive Mansion a stand was placed, 
hung handsomely and festooned with nation
al flags at various points with inscriptions as 
follows :

Atlanta, Wilderness, Stone Biver, South 
Mountain, Shiloh, Vicksburg, Savannah,
Richmond, Petersburg and Coal Harbor.
This stand was in part occupied by Presi
dent Johnson, members of the Cabinet, Gen
erals Grant and Sherman and other distin
guished army officers. On the left were 
members of the Diplomatic Corps and their 
families, two hundred tickets having been is
sued to this class. Among the spectators 
on the stand provided for this purpose were 
George Bancroft and th^fonowing governors:

j Fenwfffigm# 
and Smith • Sena- 

mSA Wilson, Johnson,
_______ ,______, -leSarickson Dixon, Fos
ter, Morgan, Connes31,lTjW)e, of Kansas, arid 
Representatives Setter éft, Hooker, Maston,
Lynch, Hoge, Porter,''Krilly, Jenks, Loah and called to a meeting of Fenians at which 
cstrong language against this country had been

used. Two facts were only mentioned which 
required the notice of Government, namely, 
jtliat Colonel Leeson had obtained leave of 
absence from the army of the Potomac for 
the purpose of being present at the meeting, 

in review of the President arid Lieutenant and that the Attorney General ,o( Louisiana
presided. Her Majesty’s Government had 
asked for explanations on those points, and 
Mr. Seward’s reply was, that Colonel Leeson 
was entitled to leave of absence, arid did nôt 
obtain it in order ;that he might attend the 
meeting ; and that the Attorney General of 
Louisiana was responsible to that State, and 
not to the United States Government.
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Fsnianism in the United States.— 
Mr. Whiteside asked the Under Secretary 
for Foreign Affairs whether the Foreign 
Office had received despatches, or any infor
mation, relative to statements recently pub
lished in this country, to the effect that en
couragement had been given by eminent 
political individuals in the United States to 
a confederacy of Fenians, designed to attack 
Canada, to invade Ireland, and to make war 
when required upon England Î Mr. Layard 
said, the attention of Government had been
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CB0SSE & BLACKWELL’Smi Jud son’s Simple Dves.
Renowned first-lass Manutaetures are obtainable I Ten colours, Price Is, ed.,2s.6d., and 6s. per bottle, 

Irom erery re,*P*^“*0^r®TiBi011 Dealer ? These Dyes will also he found useful ior Impart-

B^gtKids,'which are all £î ü?e ^fqutiitt^and oi Feathers, Fibres, Grasses, Seaweed, Ivory, 
a thoroughly wholesome character, should be care- Bone, Wood, Willow Shavings,
K r.iïïiïniïss’Xp*p“. *!•» f«-
^Thefr j . _ „ u I Tinting Photographs, and for Illuminating.
gaf, boiled in Oak Vato^m^Si? ol* ^atSSÏ “*y ba had ofaU ehemirts throughout the Units* 
Stxah.Coils, thus avoiding all possibility oi con- Kingdom and British Colonies.

ex-Speaker Grorw. ' ; ’v ’
There were at least thirty naval officers 

bearing thé highest rarift, and as many army 
officers, including Générais Hancock, Wil
cox,"Cadwallader, Rawlings, Hitchcock and 
Néwton. As the corps and divisions passed

General Grant, the commanders severally 
left the column and took seats on the plat* 
form. The (fudges of Courts, .Chiefs of Go
vernment Bureaus, and otfopr public officers 
were similarly accommodated. The crowd 
in that part of the city was extremely dense, 
being the main point of attraction and the 
receiving place where was assembled the 
highest dignitaries.

Gen. Coster rode a powerful horse, restive 
and at times ungovernable. When near the 
.Treasury Department the animal madly, 
dashed forward to the bead of the line, 
Gen. Cneter vainly attempting to ohéok his 
coorae, at the same time endeavoring to re
tain the flowers which had been previously 
placed on him. In hie flight the General 
lost his hat, but finally conquered the horse 
and reported the column ae passing the Presi
dent’s stand. He made a low bow and wasi 
applauded by the multitude. ‘ -V1

The troops occupied six heurs in review-U 
from 9 a.m. till 3 p.m.

A cadence step was taken from the Capi
tol to 17th street, from which point the va
rious organizations proceeded on march to
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HER MAJESTY’S TABLE.

PRESS8™SCH001

Kpô*ed'<e0mmen<1" Tl,eir Salad-Oil lithe finest 

nkt.kraivZer. fer LBA'fc PERRINS

Mra-WILSONBROWN,5PW Sauce, Captain White’» Oriental »v auuviv ’
Powder and Paste, and Mmlligatavny hv

-. toh’ï j
The Bishop or Natal and his Salary. 

—The Salaries of it he colonial bishops are for 
the most part provided from “ The Colonial 
Bishoprics’ Fund,” which ie supposed to be 
invested in the names of the four following 
trustees, t the- Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
Yice-.Chancelior Page Wood, Mr. Hubbard, 
M.P., and Arohdeaoon Hell. It was antiei» 
pated that ae soon as thé judgment of the 
judicial committee of the Privy Couneil had 
declared the whole of the proceedings of the 
Bishop of Capetown to be -nail and void in 
law; the salary of the Bishop of Natalywhicb 
was being withheld while the proceedings 
were pending against him, would be paid. 
The council, however, who barème manage
ment of the fund, have announced through
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Civil and Mining Engineer, sqq«i
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